
Learning Through

Mentorships
Professional Partnerships

On Tuesdays and Thursdays, Selah Academy Big Picture Learning students are mentored by
adult professionals, either in-person at a workplace or remotely while the student completes a
project from home/school. We welcome mentors from any career field.

How Mentoring Works
Mentoring in-person or remotely

About Mentorships
Selah Academy Big Picture Learning students learn from working professionals whose
careers match the students’ interests. Mentors have the opportunity to teach a student about
the job, coach soft skills, and make a lifelong impact on a teen. Students work with a mentor
and tackle a related project on Tuesdays and Thursdays.



Getting Started
Student outreach: After the mentor's information is included in our database, students will
search for mentors whose careers match their interests. A student will contact the mentor, via
phone or email, to request an initial job/careers interview.  The student will follow up with a
thank you and a request for a one-day/partial day job shadowing opportunity.  That
opportunity will be followed by a thank you, and possibly a request for an internship set-up
meeting.

Set-up meeting: The student and their advisor will meet with the mentor to determine
whether all three agree that an internship/mentorship might be a good fit. The meeting may
also cover project work, daily routines, and learning goals.

Paperwork: If all agree, we will provide the mentor with paperwork (and vice-versa if required
by your company), including a background check. When this is all finalized, the mentorship
may begin.

Mentoring Time Commitment
Dates: Mentorships typically begin with one trimester (10-12 weeks) and often extend
through the school year, though the mentor may end the experience at any time.

In-person hours: At the start, mentor and student agree on arrival and departure times for
Tuesdays and Thursdays when school is in session. Full on-site internships are 4-7 hours a
day, and the schedule does not need to align with school hours.

If the mentor prefers a part-time in-person arrangement, the student may stay just 2-3 hours
and work from home/school the rest of the day.

Mentorship Work & Projects
In-person: Mentors set basic expectations for on-site work. It is fine to assign some menial
tasks, but it's important that a teen intern not replace a paid employee. The primary goal is
for the student to learn, so we encourage plenty of observation of, or engagement in, the
business or organization.

Remote: The student works independently from home before or after video chatting with the
mentor.

Projects: In either case, a good portion of the student's time should be spent working on the
mentorship project. The student’s advisor and the student will collaborate with the mentor to
determine the project.



Professionalism & Students
Few high school students have experience with the soft skills that adults develop in the
workplace. They may seem awkward, shy, or sometimes even somewhat inappropriate.

Mentors should feel comfortable guiding students by modeling and even directly teaching
professional behavior. From face-to-face communication, to email and phone etiquette, to
professional grooming and posture — teens benefit greatly from coaching in soft skills.

If any issues arise, the mentor should contact the student's advisor right away.

Mentee Attendance & Assessment
Attendance reporting: Mentors may receive an email each mentorship day to confirm the
student's attendance. We urge mentors to reach out ASAP to the student's advisor if a
student is late or absent.

Project assessment: The student's advisor evaluates any project work for credit. The
mentor's role is more like a coach or guide.

Exhibition and feedback (optional, but encouraged): Mentors are invited to attend the
student’s exhibition, an hour-long presentation of learning each trimester to a panel of
teachers, peers, and parents. Mentors also will be asked to provide written feedback around
exhibition time or when the internship ends.

A great mentor...
● Communicates frequently with the student and advisor.
● Sets high expectations.
● Meets regularly with the student to discuss goals and progress.
● Offers constructive feedback to encourage growth.
● Shares resources and knowledge.
● Collaborates with the student and advisor on an appropriate project.

FAQs About In-Person Mentoring
Am I the only one who can work with the student?

At the workplace, the mentor is the primary person who oversees the student. You should
know where they are and generally what they are working on, but the student should become
integrated into your team and be only a minimal investment of your time (similar to managing
other staff). Other employees are welcome to work with the student, but those working 1:1
behind closed doors should complete a background check.



How will Selah Academy adults stay connected with me?

The student’s advisor (teacher) is your primary contact for the duration of the mentorship.

● The advisor tracks attendance and evaluates the student's project work.
● The advisor attends the initial set-up meeting and typically visits in person once or

twice each trimester.
● The advisor and program coordinator will communicate regularly for updates and

check-ins.

Do I need additional insurance coverage?

Probably not. Parents are asked to sign an indemnification removing an obligation for the
business or organization to obtain additional worker’s compensation insurance coverage.
That said, the district requires that we only partner with businesses that have in place at least
$1 million in liability coverage, the standard for most businesses.

Is it legal to host an unpaid teen intern?

Yes. State and federal labor laws (those that might otherwise limit paid working hours for
minors) cover our program, permitting students to engage in unpaid internships — known as
work-based learning — for extended hours on job sites.

Can I pay my intern?

No. Students are ‘paid’ for their internship with academic credit. Because of this, paying
interns is essentially ‘double-dipping’ and lessening the academic experience. In fact, state
law forbids unpaid high school interns from fully displacing a paid employee. You may,
however, pay your intern for work they do before or after the set internship hours, including
summer.

What if I am having a problem with my intern?

Teens are just starting to learn what professionalism means, so they sometimes struggle with
attendance or other appropriate actions. Please reach out to the student's advisor right away
for support. We want to help troubleshoot and guide our students. You are not alone!

Why might an internship end — and how would I end it?

You and the student might mutually agree that the mentorship work and goals have been
met, or the student may wish to try out a different career field, or you or the student may
believe the fit is not positive for one or both sides.

 ENDING A MENTORSHIP: Whatever the case, you and the student should first discuss
the internship ending, you should set an end date, and both of you should immediately
notify the advisor and the program coordinator. The student should ensure that any
pending work is completed, and both of you will likely be asked to provide written feedback
about the experience.



Developing a Meaningful Project
Whether a student is in-person at a workplace or meeting virtually with a mentor, the student
should have a project to work on that relates somehow to the career interest.

Some mentors know immediately what a student could be working on, but we expect most of our
mentors will collaborate with the student and advisor to design a project that makes sense. We
recommend taking ONE of these THREE approaches:

AUTHENTIC PROJECT
Ideally, the student is working on something truly usable by the mentor's organization. Examples:

● creating a promotional video or brochure
● making calls to voters for a political campaign
● drafting online schedules or newsletters
● sorting and analyzing customer or inventory data
● building or making products
● designing an activity for children or seniors

If the mentor does not have work that a teen could authentically tackle, consider a ...

PARALLEL PROJECT
The student tries to do what the mentor does as the mentor is doing it, building competence as
they compare their work to the professional work. Examples:

● writing code if the mentor is a software engineer
● preparing a restaurant’s recipes if the mentor is a chef
● creating curriculum if the mentor is a teacher
● making an architectural drawing if the mentor is an architect
● designing a print promotion if the mentor is a graphic designer

If an organization is unable to offer an authentic or parallel project (e.g. safety concerns), try ...

PREPARATORY PROJECT
The student simply learns content about the professional's field. The mentor helps the student by
suggesting learning topics, reviewing their progress, and emphasizing the importance of that
content to the career field. Examples:

● researching the anatomy of cats and dogs if the mentor is a vet
● diagramming how car engines function if the mentor works in a repair shop
● taking an OSHA safety course if the mentor is in a construction trade
● learning Javascript if the mentor is a programmer
● analyzing skincare ingredients if the mentor works in a spa



WILLING TO PROVIDE JOB/CAREER JOB SHADOWS
AND MENTORSHIPS FOR SELAH ACADEMY BIG
PICTURE LEARNING STUDENTS?

Contact Brad Smith, Big Picture Learning Mentorship/Student Success Coordinator at:

bradsmith@selahschools.org or at 509-698-8068

OR

Contact Reggie Hull, Selah Academy Big Picture Learning Advisor/Teacher at:

reggiehull@selahschools.org or at 509-698-8067

OR

Fill out the information on the following page and email it to Brad or Reggie

OR

Fill out the information on our webpage at

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdsZO5bh660F2xj-HpKxja7HDld9pi8E_9jJ3BXZe5H
F9QjdQ/viewform

mailto:bradsmith@selahschools.org
mailto:reggiehull@selahschools.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdsZO5bh660F2xj-HpKxja7HDld9pi8E_9jJ3BXZe5HF9QjdQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdsZO5bh660F2xj-HpKxja7HDld9pi8E_9jJ3BXZe5HF9QjdQ/viewform


Volunteering to Mentor Questionnaire

*First and Last Name:

*Please check all that apply. Please include me in your database as a ...

𐄁 Potential in-person mentor to host a student at my workplace from 4-6 hours each
Tuesday and Thursday.

𐄁 Potential remote mentor to video chat with a student once or twice a week for around 30
minutes.

𐄁 Potential combination mentor: hosting a student for 2-3 hours Tuesdays and Thursdays,
and the student works independently at home for the remainder of the day.

𐄁 Potential 1:1 career/job informational interviews, all-school career chats (in-person or
virtual).

*Job Title:

*Name of Organization/Business:

*Email Address:

*Phone Number:

*Organization/Business Address:

*Organization/Business Website:

*Briefly describe the work you do, and -- if you have them -- your ideas for on-site or remote
project work. (You are welcome to type "No project ideas yet." ) You may also make any other
comments here.


